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For Fulton First and Always.
For Forty-Three Years Falt
ea's Maly Newspaper
For Fulton First and Always.
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Fulton, Kentucky. IlIesgla Afternoo
n, Sept. 28, 1912.





•While, I realize I know /try
little about the various an
censorship I do run across cer-
tain things at times which amaze 
.a Lippard Is Arrested After kiJyton nk'.
me. I am always hearing of-certain ` 
C ts.
things which were banned by cen-
Mon County Man Shoots And
Kills Two Deputy Sheriffs As
Climax Of Family Troubles
sorship, and which, In my judg-
meet would do me harm, and then
reading something else which has
been passed by the censors and
which seems to me to be playing
straight Into enemy hands. Wen-
dell Willkie's recent statement
from Moscce falls into that cate-
Rog.
• • •
• Mr. Winkle has been making
a sort of unofficial tsur for the
President I understood that when
he accepted the appointment he
insisted he must be free to tell the
truth as he saw it—but now and
then, it seems to me. the truth may
be something which will aid and
comfort the enemy. At any rate the
statement from Moscow a day or
so ago seems designed to give com-
fort, if not aid. to Germany. Mr.
Winkle. after a full Inspection of
the Russian front, after prolonged
talks with Stalin and other high
Russian leaders, says quite freely
and frankly that a second front
must be established this year. He
adds that next year may be too
late to accomplish any good. In
other words, his statement can be
taken to mean that Russian resis-
Two And Wounding One
AH, SWEET LOVE 
I Obion, Tenn —Clayton Lippard,
about 35, member of a prominent
—BUT SOLDIER 1Obion County family, was jailed at
Millions 01 High School Boys
To lk Trained For War Duty
' said. State directors and local com-
mittees have been appointed, lit-
erature distributed to school sup-
erintendents and Parent-Teacher
Associations contracted.
With "We Are Ready" as their
slogan, the students will sponsor
sales of war savings bonds and
stamps. organize salvage drives,
participate in Civilian Defense
work and undertake other war ac-
MISPLEAS HISIFARL Union City early
 Sunday on a members will have „,
 meet , tiyities.
 charge of first degree murder in lain study and wa. 41nrace re-
 Membership in the High School
Jefferson City. Mo., —A Port 
connection with the gun slaying quirements an mar wear speci
al Victory Corps will entail partici-
of two sheriff's deputies and the . 
•
Leonard Wood soldier met a 
service caps ins' asmag11-11. or
ation in physical fitness programs.
wonderful girl In the Missouri 
wounding of a store operator. ersig Train garma toe war
 studies of "immediate and future
Capitol Building, then lost her. 
The dead: Objectives of the -.spa. McNutt us
efulness to the war effort." and
He wrote ae Jefferson City 
John Wright, 50, Dyer County said will be "immedues. aeeelesa
t- war service.
sheriff.deputy 
Post-Tribune for help in find- 
ed and special triune-At of youth 
This service includes such duties
ing her again. ,The description: 
Calvin Lee, 47, of Eldridge. Obion for that war service !bey will be 
as air warden, fire watcher. Red
"A very sweet, little girl. . . . 
County deputy sheriff. expected to nes-lona ..fter !leaving 
Cross work, farm aid, salvage work,
Brown hair and eyes . . . The 
Dawson Tucker, store operator school" and actme parlicipation in 
and care of small children of work-
girl I have been looking for all 
near the Dyer-Obion County line---- war activities durum_ their school 
big mothers.
my life." 
in Obion County and just across
the highway from the scene of the
shooting, was in critical condition
DR. W. T. DALLAS at Baird-Brewer Hospital in Dyers-
DIES LAST NIGHT burg.
AT BROTHERS HOME Obion Sheriff W. 0
. Walker, who
arrested Lippard. said. Mr. Wright
Dr. W. T. Dallas, well known in and 
Mr. Tucker were shot about 3
Fulton and surrounding towns. 
o'clock Sunday moraIng at the
passed away last night at the home ho
me of Mr. and Mrs. Avery Rod-
of his brother. G. H. Dallas, north 
ely, parents of Lippard's estranged
of town. According to attending 
wife.
physician, death resulted from a 
Mr. Lee, he said. wit/ killed when
heart attack,
he sought to arrestheppfird at
Dr. Dallas has been living in Ful- 
the hotne of his pa tit, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivy Lippard. two miles from
ton with his brother and family for the scene of the first shmerig.
Sheriff Walker said he Was told
the young Lippard and his wife,
who have seven children, the
youngest about 10 months. sepa-
• All of this may be true, and 
Funeral services will be held to-
rated three weeks ago. She had
been 
probably is true. But coming from m
orrow morning at eleven o'clock 
staying with her parents.
a high American officer, sent out a
t Mt. Pleasant church and burial 
The /Merit( said the family called
u
tance is reaching its end: that a the past two years, comin
g here
short three months may see the from Dyersburg. He was a pra
ctic-
end of Russia as a fighting unit ing optometrist and traveled
with the United Nations. through various towns south 
of
• • • here.
drom Moscow, after talks with Stal-
in. It Is certainly dammed' te'
perman spirits to a new peak and
rause Nazi leaders to increase their
efforts to destroy Red Armies on
the Russian front. It is not likely
that the Germans know the full
ledeuliaarlttniertal Honig Min be in j 47,141/
 I' "I° *11° slab° *DI" 
alt•orwill be in Mt. Pleasant cemetery. 
.
. Lippard had raised a distur-
charge. bance about 2 a. m. at the house
because Mrs. Lippard refused to
CIRCUIT COURT 
!see him.
CONVENES HERE TODAY i watite 
„aafihdisLicpapraradndhldf iriedn tahte 
close
details of Russian reverses. They 
I °se, range when Deputy Wright ap-
know they have been driving the 
Fulton County Circuit Court be- ;, proached the house to arrest him.
Red armies backward for some g
an its second week this morning 
, The sheriff said he believed Mr
coming to Fulton from Hickman
 Tucker was awakened by the dis-
time; they know that they have
inflicted staggering losses in men
and materials, but they cannot
know the truth of Russian feeling.
It seems obvious that after reading
the Winkle statement they will
feel that they really have whipped
Stalin's armies and will redouble
their efforts to destroy remaining
resistance.
• • •
where it met last week and there
is a very light docket on schedu
le,
according to the report of the Cir-
cuit Court Clerk, J. E. Attebery
.
Thirty-three divorce cases will be
tried during this term of court at
Fulton and Hickman.
Mrs. Sam Omar and son. Jere
spent the week-end with relatives
in Jackson, Tenn.
• Too, this business of fixing
the time for a second front as this
year leaves too little for the im-
igation. Only four months re-
main of this year, and If the Ger-
mans get the idea that an offen-
sive is certain to come during that
short period, rest assured they will
be ready for it. Probably they are
more ready now than they were
four months ago when they were
planning their final drive against
Russia. To non-military people it
seems that time has been wasted
In this delay, but non-military peo
-
people know nothing of the prob-
lems involyed in an offensive of
this nature, and military leaders
do know these problems. It seems
certain that British and American
military leaders are convinced that
there Is no point in starting such
un offensive until chances for suc-
cess are largely in their favor, and
such a view is correct. The United
Nations cannot afford an ill-timed
drive against Europe that will lose
,
and our leaders know this. Th
e two
nations are willing to lose many
men, and know the losses will 
be
staggering in men, planes, ships
and tanks, but if the landin
g can
be made and held It 
will be worth
It. Once firmly establi
shed on a
European front. with the a
bility
to keep those armies
 supplied, the
end of the war will be in sigh
t. for
Germany cannot continue to
 fight
long on two fronts.
• • •
PASSES EXAMINATION FOR
I.IGHTER THAN AIR SERVICE
Pat Grymes. after eighteen
months aboard Cruiser Bt. Louis
convoying to Russia. Australia and
Alaska. has now passed examina-
tion for lighter than air service. He
goes aboard a blimp for coast guard
duty between Seattle and San Die-
• But when this !sec
ond front
can be opened is anoth
er matter.
I have an idea that 
the Winkle
statement must been some sort
 of
propaganda which is design
ed to
fool the Nazis Otherwise, I
 can-
not see the point of It bei
ng pass-
ed by the censors.
go.
turbance in front of the Roddy
home, directly across the highway
' from his store, and that he was
either attempting to aid Deputy
Wright or just looking on.
Sheriff Walker said the family
, notified Dyer County officials. who
. In turn informed Obion County of-
:Deers of the shooting and asked
I them to be on the lookout for Lip-pard. who was believed headed that
way. Mr. Lee, he said, decided to
BO by the home of Lippard's par-
ents.
POLICE NEWS
Dalton Yates. W. H. Hodges M.
W. Kendall and Casey Hall were
each fined $10 and costs in Fulton
Police Court this morning on
charges of being drunk in a public
place.
WPB Will Honor Winners In
Nation's Drive For Scrap
Washington. —The War Produc-
tion Board today added new zest
to the newspaper-directed scrap
drive by offering awards of pla-
ques and pennants to states and
counties piling up the biggest
heaps of food for the blast fur-
naces.
As the big nation-wide drive
caught on rapidly with the public.
WP13 announced that the three
states collecting the most scrap per
capita would get honorary plaques
from Chairman Donald M. Nelson.
Each county producing 100 pounds
or more per capita will receive a
salvage victory pennant.
WPB's conservation division, in
announcing rules of the contest,
emphasized that only scrap metal
or rubber which had been weighed
and delivered to victory stockpiles,
official salvage depota, or scrap
dealers' yards, would be used In
computing the totals.
Only scrap collected during the
three-week newspaper drive will
Washington. Tr:s t..mernment
moved today to Frain America's
6.500.000 high ssibril -rodents tor
the war service tillneh s ad
 be ex-
pected of them &hen sey leave
school
War klanpoesr Ch. ! Paul V.
McNutt announced tir establislh-
ment of a "Hieh Seised Victory
Corps," for whch all Ugh school
boys and girls wisl he eligible.
days.
At the same Mee, all students,
in high school., and slier schools.
were called upen to participate in
the national —SsIssioh War" pro-
gram. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
gave them a gran rea,an why they
should work ei.tirirely to speed
victory.
Pre-induction Courses Planned
Students within about two years
of completing high school will be
eligible additionally for five special
service divisions which will pro-
vide pre-induction preparation for
the Army. Navy and air services
and training for war industries
and agriculture and medical, nurs-
ing, teaching. and other community 
POUR INJURED
"Many of nos wile are not now
fighting with esax tanks. planes services. 
IN CAR-TRUCK
and hand grenades may very soon COLLISION YESTERDA
Y
be doing Just that kind of fight- 
Voluntary military drill for se-
ine." the First Lady slid in a 
_ lected boys will be included in the Mies Annette Parerball And Mrs.
gram on the. steps le! the Treasury 
work of the cor men, some of whom w
ere forced
launching the camp:nen. 
The corps. 
indorsedAddie Nolen Are Pa
tients At 
 by Army, 
.n in  back
Om war Preemie Begun Navy, civil 
aeronautics and edu-1 Fulton
 Hoepital I to their hidden-bases. At tha 
on the 
yt time
Preparation tor esnictpation in rati
onal authorities, will be headed
l
I U. S. officials said the enemy would
the ..sehodit at War- program al- by Capt. 
Eddie Rickenbacker, awl- Four persons were injured yes- learn whe
re their pilots were in
ready was being made in every 
ation leader and flying ace of the
 t,erday about noon in a automobile- k action only by shoot
ing them down.
PA I Z E S MAKING SU
RGICAL 
ltruck collision about one mile West But , is no secr
et that in the
f AR WOMEN NEED
ED FOR W
state. war aaring, staff offici
als First World War.
111 0 XL i
— Water Valley. although none of last fortnight there hav
e been more
V. M. R. C. OF
a km's. The 'allured areAddliblee Nolen ofof I sbeenlan or British 




EREiP echall and Mrs.
The Young Pess.-s bastseas Mb I 
Fulton: Jean Pa.schall and Fred' On Septe
mber 9, when the Rus-
of 'Fdltosit us aPaa-vactalt scrap me- R
ea Cross Wants More Workers lis 
Paschall of Memphis. Tenn. hins pounded Bu
dapest. the Hun-
The pasehans were visiting here garian capital. "unidentified"
s
tal drive and arterial.: a total oi
 The Classes Being Held I and took the two sisters for a ride., planes b
ombarded Zagreb. capital of
eight prises Anyone in Fulton 
gi Here Daily ;While turning around near Water 'Croatia.
 Five nights later Such-
trade area trirtettins part of ' Tenn-
essee that is in this arra are eligible 
Valley a truck ran into the car. larest. Ru
mania's capital, and the
to win these prima. 
i The local Red Cross 
needs. snore turning the car over several times. Ploesti 
oil fields were heavily at-
The prize sare as to.:ows:
' women workers to ma
ke surgical' All were badly bruised and cut fro
m tacked by planes described as Rus-
The prises are as touow,- first, 
dressings in the classes being
 held !brokne glees, but no serious in- slats 
and Sofia. the Bulgarian
$25.00 bond to Person tar
rying larg- daily at t
he Fulton Postoff ice. The 'juries resulted
, capital, and several o
ther towns
est number et pounds 
second, lclasses on Tuesday 
afternoon, Tues-; miss Paschall and Mrs. Nolen
 are in that country were the targets
$15.00 in stature to Peron 
bring- I day night an
d Wednesday after- patients at the Fu
lton Hospital. of raiders of undetermine
d na-
tionality.
Axis Troops On Move
Accounts of sharply increased
German and Italian troop move-
ments over railroads of these
countries show that the longarm
punches. by American bombers
fifth. $5.00 in Stomps to lady b
rute- • • •
hilt greatest number Pounds: 
sisth,'Monday class: Mrs.
 Lynn Phipps., Pea
l to citizens of Fulton for o
ld mean more than just an object
$5.00 in sta.iips to 
, sob/anon .5191 The
rsday afternoon 
class; clothing for childr
enswho attend les.son to the governments which
50 Thursday 
the Mls.s.n. Mis. McDowell
 said thought their distance would al-
low them to follow Hitler's lead in
declaring war on the United States.
American Bombers Carrying
War To Every Balkan Capital
—Bases Planes Are Secret




DUB MAN A /AP
Stockton, Calif.. —Investi-
gating a collision between two
trucles, highway officers found
a man huddled in the back of
one, minus draft registration
card or any other means of
identification .
Questioned, he gave the
name of Emil Tore, said he
had worked twenty years for
a Chinese farmer, didn't know
his nationality and had never
heard there was a war going
on.
Because of his oriental cast
of features, officers held him
on suspicion of being Japanese
and subject to internment.
Mg second greatest number
 et i noon are 
full, but workers are
pounds; third, $10.00 to pers
on I needed on 
Monday afternoon." ,
bringing third greatest numb
er of ; Thursday 
afternoon, Thursday 
i MISSION CHILDREN IN
pounds; fourth. $7.50 in stamps
 to night and F
riday afternoon. I 
NEED OF CLOTHING
person bringing greatest 
number: Any women wh
o will volunteer!
of pounds the greatest
 distance: their s
ervices are asked to phon
e ' Mrs. Sophie 
McDowell, leader of
• Jackson (7451 
for the ' the Missio
n. is today making an ap-
bringing grsaiest number of l
bs. Peggy 
.
seventh. $5 SO to busbies., 
firm ' nieht class and 
Mrs. J. C Hancock 
that th ,̂s, are twenty-one 
children
bringing ;_re.itest number 
of ; .189. Friday class 
i who aim in need of clothing s
o that
pounds; eistoh. $2.50 to larg
est' It is u
rgent that these 
surgical' they can go to 
school and any arti-
single piece of scrap combe: in 
on 'dressings be made
 immediately an
d; cle of clothing will be 
greatly sp-
its own wheel,: ninth, 
$250 to Fulton's 
assignment for the year is' 
Predated. Old shoes, dresses, 
trous-
largest single piece coming in 
on , very large. Your 
assistance is badly er
a, shirts, blouses, or any 
other
its own power and tenth. 51 50 
to needed, so plea
se sign up at once. I 
piece of discarded clothing c
an be
largest wheel barrier lead 
Mrs. Maxwell McDade, 
chairman worn by t
hese children.
The government is badly t:1 
need ' of surgical 
dressings and Mr. J. C.I
 Please call Mrs. 
McDowell at 40
of this wrap metal and it i
s our 'Scruggs
. executive secretary, 
are i or leave your old 
clothes at her of-
duty that we gather up every avail- 
' in charge of the 
work. Please call I rice
 on Main street.
I 
_ 
able piece of .'id scrap and turn it 
either of these or the 
chairman of 1
tariime Commission Reports 
• •
over to this dime. The newsp 
misers the groups an
d assist in this worth- 
, M 
while work.
The hours are 1 to 5 in 
the after- ;
i
noon and 7 to 9:45 at 
night. I 488 Shipstompleted In Year
be included in the final tabulation
of the contest. The state' salvage
chairman will have final Judgment
In all matters concerning the com-
petition figures.
WPB said it had been suggested
that each state chairman appoint
a committee of three leading citi-
zens to assist in judging the con-
test.
Plaques for first, second and third
state prizes will be suitable for in-
stallation in state capitols. The
pennants for counties may be flown
from county court houses or from
staffs on or near large county vic-
tory stockpiles.
The newspaper drives take place
during different three-week pe-
riods. Many of them already have
been started.
Not only the civilian public but
the Army as well has joined the
scrap drive. Secretary Stimson said
today that at Fort Knox, !Cy.,
they're digging up copper, nickel,
lead and steel beneath the firing
range targets.
Istanbul. Turkey, —Long-range
American B-24 four-motored Con-
solidated bombers, each pisicking
bomb loads ranging up to four
tons, in the last two weeks have
carried the war straight home to
the capital of every Balkan nation
at war with the United States—
Croatia. Hungary. Rumania and
Bulgaria.
Allied authorities here are not
telling where the big bombers are
taking off, but their range would
allow them to hit the Balkans from
bases in either the Middle East or
Russia.
Likewise the Allies are not re-
vealing the nationality of the flight
crews, but it probably is not wrong
to assume that American fliers are
bombing the capitals of the Axis
satellites along with Russia and
British airmen.
Ir. S. Keeps Raids Secret
This secretiveness is in line with
the American policy of hit-them-
hard-and-tell-them-nothing, ex-
pressed after raids early in June
upon Rumanian oil fields and Axis
Black Sea bases by American air-
of Kentucke are also spons
oring a
drive with $5.008 being offer
ed in
prizes FIL11011 County has a 
chance
to win IOW of these 
wises er
this cassay should win any of
these Caatt pries the money 
will be
turned over to rsime local ch
antahle
organizatim.
If you ash to donate your 
ssrap
to this cause v‘st may call 269 
and
a truck wLl call and pick up
 yovi-
scrap regardless of how little 
or
how much that you may have 
on
hand. The YMBC will under
write
the buying of this scrap, and 
will
pay for it at the rate of 40e p
er
hundred Its, or it you wish to do-
nate this ail money that is re-
ceived hoe the map 
when it is
sold will be turned over to the 
lo-
famalareesa raite-E)
• • • 0 • • • • • •
• 
•
• • NMI= •
• •
• The rty tax blebs are wow •
• ready. *ease toil at the city •
• ban saw Par MOM
•• 
Isd el (saoa. POln












issued a statement last
 week-end
regarding the mailing of 
Christmas
packages to soldiers in 
service
overseas and in this 
statement
said that all packages 
must be
mailed by October 1. Mr. 
Huddles-
ton this morning co
rrected this
statement, as packages 
may be,
mailed any time during 
the month
of October. November 1 
has been
set as the deadline.
, SUBSCRIPTION H
ATES for col-
lege $2.00 per school 
year.
• • • • • 





• FOR SALE 
•
• $1.09 per bu
shel •






• • • • • • 
• • • •
COLORFUL JALOPIES BANNED
Gettysburg. Pecan. --There'll be
no colorful "jalopies" for college
boys here this year. Gettysburg Col-
lege officials banned student cars
on the campus to conserve tires and
gasoline_ _ 
Washington. — The Marit
ime
Commission reported to P
resident
Roosevelt today the completio
n of




uled for the remainin
g three
months of 1942 should re
ach the
1942 goal of 3.000.000 tons, and
 add-
ed that the 16,000.000-ton 
produc-
tion goal for 1943 "appe
ars rea-
sonably certain of acc
omplish-
ment."
Acknowledging the report. th
e
President, in a letter to Rear 
Ad-
miral Emory S. Land, commi
ssion
chairman, said it was "most 
grati-
fying." and added:
"It can not fail to inspire 
added
conridence in the minds of 
the
people of our nation and tho
se of
our Allies, that we shall 
achieve
ultimate victory over our
 Axis
enemies."
The President continued: :
"When I gave directives, first 
for
12.000,000, then tor 15,000.000 a
nd
finally for $4600.000 tons of 
mer-
chant ships to be built by our 
ship-
yards in 1942 and 1943. I issued a
challenge to the shipbuilding 
in-
dustry and the Maritime Commi
s-
sion.
"That challenge has been ac-
cepted and is being met, gloriously
and efficiently, despite the fac
t that
by my directive the Maritime 
Com-
mission thus diverted a 
large
amount of its facilities to the 
con-
struction of much needed spec
ial
types of ships for the Nevy.
"It is with geeat pleasure that
Join in a 'Salute To The V
ictory
Fleet' on Sunday. September 
27.
Every one of us on that day sho
uld
voice a word of appreciation an
d a
prayer for the men who build 
our
ships and for those who mil them
.
"They are making an all-out ef-
fort for any vital contribution t
o
the preservation of our freedoms
.
We—and all other liberty loving
people of the world—are deeply in-
debted to them for their devotion
and heroism."
I Secretary Bard is not the kind
jot man who goes in for oratory.
He is a successful investment
:broker. If he has to make a speech
he probably enjoys speaking
!pleasantly as much as the next
one. What compulsion lies behind
i
his urgent effort to rouse his au-
thence to the realities which face
us today? The Assistant Secretary
is in close touch with our fighting
men. He knows what is going on
in the Solomon Islands. in the
North Atlantic. in our outposts all
over the world, and he sees officers
and men every day who have come
back from those battlefronts. In
uniform they must be silent about
what they think of the forces in
this country that are losing the
far for us. How sympathetic are
they toward the hardships of far-
mers with parity at 100 or 116. or
toward the shipbuilders who have
ER-FULTON KENTUCKY
01411111111111D BATh
Mese ligneeles t teals Per
abarge--311e./
"fkree lnisd8Ess 4Cts. Per W
.1









Ph. 7554 • Fulton, Ky.
"List Your Property
With Hardy"
Watch title column in IAN paper
every day for more houses and
farms that I have for sale. List your
rental property with me. I have
-FARMS-
The Lonnie Boridurant farm 7
miles from Fulton 80 acres of good
land and house, well fenced, near
Liberty Church 47,500.
24-acres lit miles from town on
Martin highway. Good 7-room
house with lights. For $3,500.
104 acres 6 miles West of Fulton
on State Line road. Good land.
house and outbuildings. Will grow
red clover. $5,500.
50 acres 5 miles South of Fulton.
5-room house, lights, water, base-
ment and heat, good land all been
limed for $5250, cash or terms.
100 acres miles from Fulton,
60 acres of 2nd bottom land fair
houses and barns $5,500 buys this
place.
• ToNiC tin Um home. Patterns
ars sheseilb-evaiggs are invtgogst-
Ins. NORM tipmelate and Indy
tor any Ina of sem and puled
harniturb Thspla authentic asd
beautiful, whetbss you pay the
least - or In the wide pries
range. Our soigabon of patterns






Kees X - March Street
'NZ
TWO NICE bedrooms for rent.
Furnace heat. Private bath Mrs.
Joe Beadles. Phone 179 Adv.
229-6t.
FOR SALE; Nice outterbeans. Sc
a pound if dellveFeci 3c a pound if
purchaser picks them. For further
Information call 0 W. AusUn.
Phone 4903. Adv. 228-St.
-
FOR SALE-Horse and mule.
Cheap. Mrs. M. A. Norman, across
from Country Club. Adv. 558-St.
(Cestlaged treat pearl) •
eat Ut30.
If anyone living outside the city
limits of Fulton has any of this old
scrap on hand and it is too big for
you to handle just call 269 and a
crew of men will be sent out to your
farm and this metal cut up so that
it can be hauled on trucks and
shall be brought to town and put
on the local scrap heap.
Any metal that Is sold to the
YMBC must be weighed at the City
Coal Company as Gus Bard and
Bud Davis have been named as
trustees of this campaign. There
you will be issued a duplicate
weight slip and when the campaign
Is over and the metal sold you may
return this slip to the City Coal
Company office and you will be
paid for your metal at the rate of
40c per hundred pounds.
We wish to urge all the people in
this county to get behind the scrap
drive one hundred percent. We
need your cooperation. Lets dig in
land everyone help, that we might
, get every piece of scrap in this
!county, that our boys might have
planes and guns and bullets to car-
ry this war on to final victory.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT IS for col-






C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
• 
FOR SALM: All or part. 144 acre agyarmanigairia
farm. located 5 miles north Union
, titude bombers coining over hour- , 5-room house on Eddings street City, on Jordan . Road. by T. V. A.
;ming in icy water in which they ----- 
,Ily, ships going down, men swim- good buy for $2,250. line. Good condition Coll-Write
, Mrs. Clara CoOper. Union City.,
i can live for half an hour. ships 1 Good house on Green sttreet a Route 4. Phone etsw2.. Adv 232-3t.,
burning and exploding. . :' No I good investment for $2,000. 1
, wonder the Assistant Secretary i - ------- FARM EC* BALE • Lovoted  at -
sounds' like Jeremiah He knows, 5-room house with i‘z acre lot
,,




Crutehfield. so ten' imire. on less.
\who is trampling out the vineyard !newly painted in East Fulton for ;house and
where the grapes of wrath are 1112.100. sold Oct 1.
--"--'91. 
--- - $30-6t.
141 7-room house on Central Avenue.l. g-.--.--'--g-.--.--'--
to pay 5 cents on a ferry to get to 142 acres on hard road Real good
work, or toward the blocs in Con- land and house, an ideal country
gress which are wrangling about home 3k2 miles East of Fulton in a
who is going to pay most to carry
good neighborhood. $100 an acre.
on the war?
--
All that must seem part of a Have several other places. Come
fantastic dream world when it to see me if you want a farm.
comes over the radio, or in old. old -----
newspapers. to the men in the Sol- -HOUSES-
omons. or to the men who have Nice 6-room house well located
convoyed material to Murmansk ,Large lot near school for $3,000.
-with the Focke Wulf high al-,
PAGE TWO
lb 
Fulton Daily Leader Ion to castigate our spiritual com-placency. our "native conceit," our
Dally Slant 15141 belief that we are the peculiar
children of fortune"
Hoyt MooreIditor and Publisher
Martha Moore Assistant Editor Yet even the Assistant Secretary':
Nola Mae CullumAssistant Editor language is hardly vigorous enough
Published Every Afternoon Except 
lin view of his belief that we arc
and
dio 




toff ice as mall matter of the _
I shameless abdication of Congress
totd at the Fulton, Kentucky, government by pressure groupsLter
d class, June. IPS, under Act tne 
idiot assumption of many of
4 Congress of March 1, 1676. us that we can't lose a war. 
the
- whole dreary picture of greed and
Sukeeription Rates: selfishness and lack of understand -
Coe 
Year by mail 
$4.03 ing about the kind of war thisOn Year by Cattier 




one is, the utter lack of realization
County. or Counties Adjoining Ful- of the fact that, this time, 
if we
ton County -- Otherwise Carrier I don't hang together we shall cer-
Rates Will Prevail.1 I 
Strictly In Advance 
tainly hang separately later on.
Corrections • -
When attention is called to any
error which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
A VOICE FROM MEN ON THE
BATTLEFIELD
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Ralph A. Bard, addressing the In-
dustrial Union .of Marine and
Shipbuilding Workers of America
In New York on Thursday. ex-
pressed in drastic language the
feeling of angry and almost de-
sperate impatience with which
people throughout the country are
beginning to regard obstructions
to the prosecution of the war.
lieviling the spirit of -Insuffer-
able and materialistic pride" that
%as rendered us incapable of
ivalising fully that in -German-
Nazism we are fighting a mon-
strous thing that started cut as a
God-man complex and now is
fighting to the death." he went
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Ranger?
or Single Garment - - 35c





During the post Jew months this
office has enjoyed a lust in-
crease in the printing department.
It most be dna snore 'woof,. hare
tried sued liked our service. That  
thing is ohm's a reason for increased
business, in any line.
Fre trill be glad to serre yom and
all our efforts trill be centered on
pleasing you.
FULTON DAILY LEADER








statistics which show that the
pants of the soldiers in tanks and
jeeps take a terrible beating. Brig
(}en Phillip B. Fleming, Federal
Works Administrator, went right
to the seat of the trouble.
Fleming called on sonic of the
30.000 W. P. A. seamsteresses to ply
their needles to protect the Army's
rear. In addition to reclaiming
Army clothing. the W. P. A. work-
ers will repair such items as bar-
rack and field bags, blankets, com-




WHILE THEY LAST WE HAVE
7 factory rebuilt typewriters for
sale.
CASH ONLY. Also a few adding
machines.
Fulton Wallpaper
& Office Supply Co
SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 115 Cohn MEL
IlmirgrePsrtrIqrsrmsrevsre
*NM.
He's e social lion,
An every-patty sued,
Since his sifib sea all
Nicely •I••••d and press*
Snits • Dresses • Coats




can be used for two families. $3.500
I terms if desired.
W. P. A. PROTESTS ARMY'S
REAR WITH SEWING
FOR RE-VT: Wire 3-room furnish-
ed apartment. Couple. 107 Norman.
iPhone 75*. Adv. 230-6t.
- - -
.49ANTED:Wonlia to earn QUICK
!CASH . Sell Guild EMBOSSED
Jihrlstreas Cards 50 for $1.00 with"
I 
custom' Cs mune imprinted
No experience necessary. 9 ottuirl
'  fres
,beauttf,ii assortments. You make
l
up to 100 pet profit working full
or par! time. For tree samples
, write to The Card Guild 110NM
1Wevst 32nd. Street. New York City.Ad
231-3t.
- -
































• of coast areas huge searehligista are
soled through the night hours. An
ii bring thesis into swift action.
)1 your peaperty against fire is like
nerds during the waking hours at well
ight. Perhaps insurance cannot pre-
suranee eon and does cushion the loss





You can truly "take it easy" in
Yanagins. Their different sole
construction establishes a new
"high" in flexibility. Just the thing
for slacks, casual, or sports dress.
FRY'S SHOE STORE
411111111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111$1111L
-We midis' it to
0. K. LAUNDRY
for years." •
overdoin' it a mite? But
you really can expect suits to give
you "longer nuleage" if you let us
Semitone dry clean them regularly.
i We ease out those enemies of fab-
ric-soil, perspirstion and grit-end
restore the soft mill finish that keeps
cloth supple.
? Our extra careful finishing oho
help. seep your suite new looking.
Make Semitone cleaning • clothing
















D • MR—FUL11 KENTUCXY
SOCIAL and PERSONAL II PERSONALS
N. IL (leek) CULLUM. Soddy lediterrOttlee Phone 811—Megas 771
GUESTS OF MRS.
G. W. REEVES
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. G.
W. Reeves at her home south of
town were her children—Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Reeves and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Reeves of Caruthersville,
Mo., Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Reeves of
Evansville, Incl., and Mrs. Roy
Sawyer.
Guests in the afternoon were her
granddaughter, Mrs. J. D. Fergu-
son and little son, Jerry, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Burke of Ruthville, Mrs.
Durwood Speight and daughter,
and Mrs. J. S. Arnold.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Pvt. and Mrs. Al T. Owens. Jr.,
announce the birth of a 73,4 pound
daughter, Alva Kaye, born Sunday,
September 27, 1942, in Weakiey Mg for Evansville, Ind., for a few
County hospital, Martin. days' visit with her husband 
Who






Phone 398 :324ibtureb St:
Fulton, Ky.
Everything for the Office
GLASS corm JARS. Ideal for
canning purpose. 25c a dosen —
LOWS CAFE. 228-8
Mrs. M E Simon left this morn-
Charles Gardner White of Camp
Gladys Homra, IS getting along
She:by, Miss., arrived last week-
splendidly. end to spend a furlough with friends
• • • and relatives in Fulton.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. James Dowdy of
Clinton announce the birth of a
son, born Monday morning, Sep-




Miss Laverne Wilkerson of Hick-
man and Lodius Stephens Grissom
were united in marriage yesterday
afternoon with D. A. Rogers, Esq.
officiating at his home on Oak
street.
The groom is the son of Marshal
Grissom of Fulton.





















Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dawes are
moving today to their newly pur-
chased home on Valley street. They
have been living oh Oholsort street.
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Hardy and
daughter, Virginia Ann, have re-
turned from a week-end visit with
relatives in Memphis.
Miss Jane Ailey of Milan, Tenn.,
was a week-end visitor here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller are
today moving to the home recently
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Dawes on Oholson street.
John Lloyd Jones. a' student at
the U. 'I'. Dental College, Mempbis,
spent the week-end with his par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Ed-
dings street.
Captain Glynn Eiushart of Camp
Campbell. Ky., was a week-end vis-
itor here
Mrs. J. T. Buck of Lexington.
Mitts., is the guest of her son, H. K.
Buck, and family. Eddiags Meet.
Mrs. L. K. James is visiting her
son in Memphis.
Mrs. Harry Slack of Morganfield
and Miss Lena Chapman of Union-
town, Ky., were guests of Mrs.
Thomas Chapman, Second street,
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr.,
of Paducah were week-end guests
of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy and
children, Billy and Sissy, spent yes-
terday in Memphis.
Fred Whitnel of Cincinnati has
returned home after a week-end
visit with his mother. Mrs. R. C.
Whitnel, Union City highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whitnel,
III, of Memphis. Tenn., spent Suna
day with his grandmother, Mrs. B.
C. Whitnel, Union City highway. He
Is a foreman in the Fisher Aircraft
Company in Memphis.
Winifrey Whitnel will leave to-
morrow for Coral Gables,
after a visit with his mother, Mrs.
H. C. Whitest
f Ms. e tr.-aknote-ati.; irsplurssms.. 
um—your profit 50c. Free samp-
les. CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY,
28BC, White Plaines, N Y. 233-1t
T. M. Exult and Mrs Harry
!Mott of DuQuoin, Ill, are in
Millington, Tenn.. this afternoon
visiting their son and brother, Mr.
Imprinted Christmas (arch sell' NEGRO DRAFTEES
TO LEAVE OM 2nd.
FOR INDUCTION
Twenty-one negro araftees will
leave from Fulton county to be in-
ducted into the U. S. Army on
and Mrs. Thomas Exum. Friday October 2.
FOR Warr: Two bedrooms with I Those leaving are: Onell Mc-
heat. One with private bath. Tele- Cranie, Miry Robert Hamilton,
phone b28. Adv. 233-8t. Ezell Brent, J. T. Cavitt, Frank Lee
A. H. Hill of Jackson, Tenn., is James, /tuition Patton, Ivery Mad-
visiting his son. Johnson Hill and
Mrs. Hill in the 'I'. T. Boaz apart-
ment, !Medusa street.
Mrs. Wilford Jetton, who has
been visiting her parents near Ful-
ton, will leave in the morning for
her home in Detroit, Ma•h. She will
be accompanied home by Mrs.
Halley HaddIeston for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs Hardetnan Howard
of Detroit are spending their vaca-,
hot) with the former's father. L. H.
Howard. In Fulton and with Mrs.;
Howard's parents in Hickman
Mr. and Mrs Carlton Wilkes and S. C. Jones. trainmaster, and R
little daughter. Shirley. and Mr. C. Pickering, clerk, are in Mem
and Mrs. William Ling have re- Phis today.
turned to their homes in Memphis L. E. Gaakill, fuel engineer, was
after spending the week-end in in Jackson yesterday.
T. C. Nelms, traveling engineer,Fulton with Mrs Wilkes' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell. Maple was in Dyersburg yesterday.
Avenue. Shepherd Promoted




 spending this week with her ed to learn t
hat Willie J. Shepherd.
conductor on the Fulton Districtfather, T. M. Exum. and friends in
Fulton. for sometim
e, has been promoted I
Mrs. J. B Cequin returned to 
to the position of yardmaster with!. 
her home on Walnut street last 
headquarters at HalLs. Tenn. He is
night from Honkinsville. Ky., where 
well known in local railroad circles.
His home is in Memphis.
she visited her daughter. Mrs.'
Oakley Brown
children of Barlow spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Exum and I HOSPT1'AL NEWS
week-end with families and friends , 
In Fulton. Mrs. James Dowdy and baby are
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bowden of doing nicely
AHtelrabentart, Borania..dyartrIelisgt1:,seLesk-oefndMrast.i miss Annette Paschall is gellingade is improving. ,Ed W 
her home on West street. along fine.
Mrs. Addle Nolen is doing nicely. 1
dog. Winston Lovelace, Hubert
Donnell Branaford, Robert Louis
Kinney, Charlie Bills, and Frank
Gray, all of Fulton; Brooks Mc-
Cauley. James Wesley Thomas,
Jessie Minnie, Simon Wilson, Ernest
Medrais, Victor Clyde Brown,
,Quinnon Ashley, John Hall, James
Jr. Thompson, all of Hickman.
I. C. NEWS
NEGRO BADLY INJURED
Di FIGHT LAST NIGHT
—o—
Wiley Newbill, negro. was badly
in)ured last night about 9 o'clock
whrn he was shot by another
negro in a fight on Mt. Olive Hill.
He Wei taken to the Mayfield hos-
pital for treatment and his condi-
tion Is thought to be sedate.
Pollee, are looking for I4,13. .Hand
In connection with the shooting,
but he had not teen arrested this
Mrs. H. R. Swath and baby of
Hickman are doing fine.
RONALD F.. GROGAN
PLAYS IN NAVY TOURNEY!
Ronald Earl Grogan, A. M. M.'
Third Class, who is in the U. S.
Navy in Chicago. recently placed
third in the Navy Golf Tournament
held at the Butterfield Country!
t Club in Chicago. He is the son of'
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel GrOgarr,
P TIIIIPW
FROSTY MORNINGS
Mean that Winter is right around the
corner. We are trying to provide coal
for all our customers—but it will help






his duties at Nashville yesterday
' after spending a few days with his
parents on Second street.
HELP WANTED FEMALE We pay
you $25.00 for selling fifty $1.00 (
boxes. 50 beautiful assorted neme I
r_wilpf=ir_-Jr..-_-1=.11=Jf=iftrarr--ir.--straemr.auLymmr.-.7
NOW IS THE TIME---
Don't Wait For Cold Weather
BUY THAT HEATER NOW
CIRCULATORS
Porcelain finish with heeinvy east Fire
Pot built to last for years.
$35.00 and up
Stove Pipe, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels
and all kiwis of stove equipment are Prices start at—
scarce. Don't be caught shori, get






FULTON HARDWARE& FURNITURE CO.


















week or Pro 























ly are sincere prohibitionists in
"We've Got a Real Job to Do”
—Says Uncle Sam
it
But because we have a real job on our hands
there is no need in neglecting the ordinary frugal hab-
its of Kis iing and conserving. Real c-tate is the one true
treasure for all of us, and home ownership is some-
thing which makes a Nation great.
We ran help jots buy a lions.. We can help you re-
pair or remodel a home to make it better. /n ninny
ways we can help you financially in home ownership.
Our shares are also a *mid investment in every
tTIiIIra cf iicfs %Ai) yin' in a SYstematic
campaign of sal Mg.











If you'll look about you today you'll scarcely find a bomb
that doesn't know the sacrifice of giving up a boy to the Armed
Forces of our Country. Sure, those boys are planning on com-
ing back, but within their hearts they're repeating the word*
their dads sang twenty-odd years ago: "We Won't Be Back
'Til It's Over, Over There."
Yes, It's going to take a lot of boys like these to smash
the Axis, and it takes billions of dollars to supply then boys
with tanks, planes, ships. guns and shells. Right now YOU have
an opportunity to help supply these things by getting in on the
"Big War Bond Rally" to be held at the Malec( Fulton Theatnt
on September 29th Watch this newspaper for other ennonteep
menu. BUY a DoNt) and HE 'Mint





rough a mixup in the 
hired
) this column failed to get
 the
al statistics on the Bulldog
-Tor-
ado game. I do not know h
ow the
first downs stacked up, but 
mental-
ly I figured that Fulton h
ad nine
and Union City six or seve
n. In
jards gained on running 
plays I
am quite certain the Bull
dogs piled
up a big lead, although the
 Torna-
do made some big gains 
on passes
and fake plays. On sheer 
power the
Tornado never made any den
ts in





Ask for information today
low Cost-Standard Courses
the Bulldogs cracked the 
Tornado
wall quite consistently. It 
is pro-
bable that the Tornado 
held an
edge on passing, but it 
must be
remembered that Drerup p
assed a
good many times, while
 Fulton
passed very little. Two w
ere com-
pleted and came at vital 
moments.
On the whole the Bulldo
gs played
a safe, sound game, de
pending on
the running game tor 
the most
part, and this paid off. U
nion City
presented a flashy running 
attack,
for Pinky Drerup and Fr
azier can
both carry the mall, bu
t many
times Bulldogs ends sma
cked the
ball carriers down for 
losses or
quite small gains. At no 
time did
Ithe Tornado ever man
age to do any
damage to the Bulldog li
ne. Twice
when they were in scoring
 territory
they hurled massive plays 
right at
the Bullodgs without gain
ing any-
'thing and at the last they
 gave up
trying to crack this obstacle
.
Drerup played one of the
 best








Now check all the ways you con u
se his Pyrex utility dish!




Best of all, you can take home the 10
V2" size for only 50t
." MOSOt
f•;:11o1P' VLSI
o.• - ,hcr lo t'''
WhiPetI,Ittleaolettias4Q17.1 1,
11 1 7_101,•,‘,
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PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
—at—
TIE KEG
and with better block
ing on several
sweeps might have r
eached the
open. Had he ever reach
ed the open
it Is likely that he w
ould gone on
down the field, fo
r he is a fast,
shifty runner and hard
 to rtop in
the open.
The Bulldogs were sta
rting this
afternoon on ;!etting ready 
for the
tough Tilghman game in
 Paducah
Friday night. They realize
 that the
odds are against them, for
 Tilgham
appears to have vastly bette
r team
, than last year. Last year,
 with a
bit more experience, and a
 lot more
confidence the Bulldogs might
have upset the Big Blue,
 for they
held them to one earned 
touch-
,
'down and two more which 
were se-
cured strictly on breaks. Ha
d they
played Tilgham a bit later in
 the
'season even Paducah fan
s admit
the result might have been 
in
doubt. If Coach 0111 can keep his
first string in for the Tilghman
game, and if Sharpe is eligibl
e, the
team may give Tilghman 
a hard
battle It Is likely that Sharpe
 will
be eligible. but it is not l
ikely that
Meacham will be able to p
lay. In
fact this column heard a
 report
that his parents might ask
 him to
drop football. On the face of hi
s
playing last night in the first
quarter he was on his way t
o mak-
'lug a real tailback and his loss w
ill
be a hard blow to Bulldog hopes
.
Joe Hall, head linesman in the
Tornado game, told an amusin
g
yarn about the second touchdow
n
that the Bulldogs made. The end
Zone had no checker stripes and
there was no way of telling by
sight that one had reached the
end zone. Joe was lined up with the
team when the play started and
Jack Moore cracked hard into the
line and found his blockers had
really opened up for him. In place
of a first down which he sought he
found the road more or less open
and so he cut at an angle for glory
land. Joe racing along the side line
with him. They crossed the goal
line, both driving toward the cor-
ner and finally Moore was knocked
down by a Union City man. He
looked up at Joe and asked: "Did I
make it?" Joe was not certain; all
he knew was that they had a race.
He took a look back and found the
goal posts behind them. "Yes, son,
you made it—with about fifteen
yards to spare." Joe said later that
If the Union City boy had not have
knocked Moore down he might have
reached the race track back of the
field, and he didn't know whether
he could have kept up with him o
r
not.
Two members of the Bulldog
line set new records for offensive
and defensive play in the Tornado
game. Loyal Hartman, biggest man
on the squad, played a magnifi-
cant game, opposing a stone wall to
enemy thrusts and opening holes
In the line on offense, while little
Bobby Parham, perhaps the smal-
lest man in the line, played bril-
liantly at a tackle poet. He had
been playing guard. but when
Sensing was forced to remain out 
makeshift desk while he took dow
n
of tlie game, Bobby was moved to not
es from Mrs. Julia Lumpkin,
the tackle, while Joe Armstrong w
hose purse had been snatched.
took the guard post. The latter 
The thief got away. Patrolman
also turned in a good game. and R
eploge was helped from a ju
m-
this insures Coach OM another 
bled assortment of neckties. sus-
adequate line reserve. It wont be
surprising to see the Bulldogs line
become as strong as the line of
last year before the season is over,
although it is considerably lighter.
Speaking of Hartman, it is a bit
disquieting to learn that he suf-
fered a knee and leg injury in the
Union City game, and this may in-
terfere with him playing in the
Tilghman. game. In some manner
his knee struck something during
the game, and Sunday It was con-
siderably swollen. He was not due
to take practice this afternoon and
all efforts will be made to get him
in ahape for the game Friday
night. Don Sensing, who did not
take part In the Tornado game
,
will probably start all right against





Kansas City, —Patrolman Wil-
liam D Repogle cracked a case—
a big case.
It was a glass showcase the 190-




broken glass. He wasn't
 hurt.
matxmoommir...eummillamo





101 State Line St.
THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
Urges all consumers to f
ill all coal bins before
Fall. Otherwise, there may
 be a difficulty in supply
-
ing customers after cold w
eather. Call us today and
let us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON







COME ON FULTON COUNTY!
Come On KENTUCKY!
Get In the SCRAP'






lc , UNT1IS, 
l' 71.1.1 I`I ,
i 5,1 p fital. Re( t d i u
p? Be Ready! ..:
1
rtls.re Ave the Prizes!
03 00
IN CASH or WAR B 
DS (either)
rr.r.
to the eoi.i.ty nith highes
t
per capita peUntlaze•
to tl.e ronr:s. the 3rd
hith..-1 per ea-la InZase.
$ 5 .
to the Kentnehr with
the largest pound- :c per cap.
its of enrollnunt.
$250.00
to the Kentucio rariat Organ-
liation (men's tie women's)
nith largest ronndage per
capita of enrwl.agint.
$250.00
to the church sewn. over
1.505 populition) with laegest
poundage yer capita of mem-
bership.
to ytsi. charitable and other
putlie tampions, state
COMA., or logIBIL with largest
poundage peg mph&
$ 0.00




to e Kentucky Woman'
s Or-
s :sties with 
the highest




he Kentucky Trade U
nion
at with the largest po
und-
per asiptla et eare
lhaent.
$ 50.0





















to the Kentucky Girls' Orean- i le 
Ow saitneas 
IudIvIdual
nation wilt largest nwirdace with 
bitted wegagasg
e.
Select y r Prize




b• counted In each
Wee for county grit
SPECIAL NOTE—Von should
win one of the count








The Head of the Uri
and the Editor er
4 Is by Om 
vartsos growls'.
soh et the 
orestles way eh*
isemegage Is the segsge-
towered Is help 
g•we IMMO
,es bear* d
ie MOW WO laa


















.YIDUALS who turii up an
d turn in the MOST
;
This nation is facing a serio
us shortage of
scrap metal. A shortage that
 threatens to slow down
war production of ships and ta
nks and guns. Blast
furnaces are cooling off for lac
k of scrap! Scrap is
needed at once, by the ton, to win
 the war and Ken-
tucky can and WILL supply 
this urgent need.
Lying in the barnyards of
 Kentucky farms, in tool
sheds, under bridges, buried in 
gullies, and attics and base-
ments and garages, all o
ver the state, is the v
ery material
that is so urgently N
EEDED, It is within YOUR
 power to
round it up and turn it in
. Spend the next two we
eks rooting
for it—dig it out and be
 ready for the big state-
wide scrap
metal collection drive that start
s October 12th. It means'
- money to YOU! It m
eans VICTORY to your co
untry!
Read the Simple, Fair Contest R
ules
I. ELIGIBILITY--
Every person residing within a
 Kentucky
county is eligible to contrib
ute to the
county's total collection.
Persons and their families
 engaged in
the business of buying a
nd selling scrap
iron or collecting it on a co
mmission are
NOT eligible to compete a
s individuals
or firms. They may. however,
 help to in-
crease the county's total by
 Initiating
scrap collection, the contes
t credit to go
to the original owner who turn
ed it in.
All the organizations, compe
ting as such
for oor Of the prizes, are eligible 
to col-
lect scrap metal to be en
tered in the
name of that organization. The
 same ma-
terial, however, may NOT be 
credited to
both the organization and the
 Individual.
Every individual living In 
the state and
not eniptged in the business o
f collecting
scrap metal, is eligible to compet
e for the
prise to an individual.
Every state Junior Organiz
ation (In
units) such as 4-it Clubs, B
oy Scouts,
F.A.A. Clubs, Girl Scouts or Ca
mp Fire




The County Salvage Committee In eac
h
county in the state will be In cha
rge of
collection of all wrap metal ente
red in
the contest
All scrap metal turned in must be cred
-
ited to the one turning it in by mean
s of
an official receipt indicating the pou
nds
received at deUvery point. Credit in
 the
contest will be given ONLY on the bas
t,
of these receipts. lie sure to get and vote
your receipt.
Credit in the Scrap Metal Contest will
be granted only on scrap turned in from
Oct.12to Oct. 91 inclusive.
3. CONTEST JUDGES
The Judges of this contest will consist
of a committee of three, to be named by
Judge E. C. O'Rear. State Salvage
Chairman, and Mrs. IT. C. Carroll, State
Salvage Chairwoman.
The decisions of this committee of judges
as to the winners in the contest will be
finaL
KENTUCKY SCRAP METAL DRIVE
Sponsored By Kentucky Newspapers
All the Prize Money and All
 the Advertising of This
Compering Are Patriotic Donations of Kentuc
ky's ti.sw4pap•••
